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Positive Spin Media is pleased to announce BombSquad 3.2, an update to the aqua-licious
minesweeper clone for Mac OS X. BombSquad genetically splices the good looks of Mac OS X
and its Aqua interface with the popular "Windoze" Minesweeper puzzle/game. Version 3.2
expands BombSquad's global coverage into seven complete localizations: bridge our cultural
divides with explosive game fun!
Billings, Montana - Positive Spin Media is pleased to announce BombSquad 3.2, an update to
the aqua-licious minesweeper clone for Mac OS X. BombSquad genetically splices the good
looks of Mac OS X and its Aqua interface with the popular "Windoze" Minesweeper
puzzle/game. Sometimes, this kind of experimentation leads to Frankenstein, other times it
leads to explosive game fun: this is a case of the latter.
BombSquad is fantastic freeware for Mac OS X. It thinks different with features like
"Crunch Time", "Zap Clicks", and other names unworthy of trademark protection. It also
features an online record book and individual preferences for sound, training, and
difficulty. Localized into English, French, German, Dutch, Italian, Spanish, and Japanese,
you are guaranteed to find some fun in a language that is pretty close to something you
understand.
How does this product improve on the original? BombSquad starts with the ingredients that
make minesweeper great puzzle fun, and then adds the ability to resize the game board and
the grid size to your heart's content. An aqua candy shell makes sure you look good while
having fun, and then an online record book and scoring system makes sure you get the
recognition you deserve. In short, it's the perfect puzzle game to while away a few spare
minutes. The fact that it's free means you can have fun while knowing you didn't break the
bank on the way. Try it today!
Positive Spin Media:
http://www.positivespinmedia.com/
BombSquad 3.2:
http://www.positivespinmedia.com/shareware/BombSquad
Download BombSquad:
http://www.positivespinmedia.com/shareware/BombSquad/BombSquad.zip
Screenshots:
http://www.positivespinmedia.com/shareware/BombSquad/screenshots.html

Based in Billings, Montana, Positive Spin Media was founded by John Pannell. Since 1999,
Positive Spin Media has been developing custom web, database, and multimedia solutions for
clients large and small, as well as developing a series of shareware applications,
BombSquad and Pandora, for Mac OS X. All Material and Software (C) 1999-2008 Positive
Spin
Media. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, are registered trademarks of Apple
Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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